The lacrimal gland (LG) is a tubulo-acinar organ arising from embryonic ectoderm. It is instrumental to the tear film secretion, protecting the eye surface, by producing its aqueous component. Little is known about LG development. However, a defected LG leads to Dry Eye Diseases, decreasing drastically the quality of life. Up to date, no definitive treatments are available. I am investigating the cellular and molecular aspects of LG morphogenesis. My recent results demonstrated that the gland epithelium morphogenesis involves the recruitment of mesenchymal cells via a MET process. Moreover, I showed that the lumen formation is primarily based on cellular rearrangements and not on selective apoptosis. Furthermore, I deciphered the crucial role of the Ectodysplasin (Eda) pathway during LG development. The level of Eda activity is instrumental to the LG formation and its subsequent function. Overall, my work aims at increasing the knowledge available on LG formation, which could be of use in the elaboration of new research avenues to restore defected LG. Heart valves are organized and dynamic structure which are essential for maintaining unidirectional blood flow. Its malfunction leads to various cardiovascular diseases which affect millions of patients. The outermost surface of heart valve is a monolayer of valvular endothelial cells (VECs) while valvular interstitial cells (VICs) disperse in inner layers of stratified extracellular matrix. Lineage studies in embryogenesis have showed that VECs form the whole heart valve through endothelial-to-mesenchymal transformation (EndMT). In adult, the cellular and extracellular matrix content of heart valve has to be well maintained in order to withstand the strong blood pressure from the pumping action of heart. Active stem cells differentiation is expected for heart valve homeostasis and remodeling. Yet, there is lack of in vivo lineage study on adult heart valve homeostasis. In this study via inducible Cre/LoxP labelling lineage tracing, we found that the VECs were indeed recruited into the interstitial layers and became VICs. VEC descendants were observed in the interstitial region of aortic and pulmonary valves, co-localized with hyaluronan and periostin layer. These recruited VEC descendants also expressed VIC marker, Sox9. This phenomenon was observed in both the semilunar valve and the atrioventricular valves. Thus, we discover that VECs serve as a novel cellular source for valve homeostasis by differentiation into different layers of interstitial cells likely through EndMT. Formation of mesenchymal condensates is a common phenomenon during organ development, including ectodermal organs, such as the hair follicle (HF). In the developing HF, epithelial Fibroblast growth factor 20 (Fgf20) has been identified as an essential signal for dermal condensate (DC) formation. The DC is critical for hair follicle development as HF morphogenesis is arrested in its absence. Fgf20 deficient mice lack molecular and morphological signs of DCs of primary HFs, and consequently they are devoid of guard hairs. However, it is not known how Fgf20 regulates DC formation or whether Fgf20 is sufficient for DC formation.
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Heart valves are organized and dynamic structure which are essential for maintaining unidirectional blood flow. Its malfunction leads to various cardiovascular diseases which affect millions of patients. The outermost surface of heart valve is a monolayer of valvular endothelial cells (VECs) while valvular interstitial cells (VICs) disperse in inner layers of stratified extracellular matrix. Lineage studies in embryogenesis have showed that VECs form the whole heart valve through endothelial-to-mesenchymal transformation (EndMT). In adult, the cellular and extracellular matrix content of heart valve has to be well maintained in order to withstand the strong blood pressure from the pumping action of heart. Active stem cells differentiation is expected for heart valve homeostasis and remodeling. Yet, there is lack of in vivo lineage study on adult heart valve homeostasis. In this study via inducible Cre/LoxP labelling lineage tracing, we found that the VECs were indeed recruited into the interstitial layers and became VICs. VEC descendants were observed in the interstitial region of aortic and pulmonary valves, co-localized with hyaluronan and periostin layer. These recruited VEC descendants also expressed VIC marker, Sox9. This phenomenon was observed in both the semilunar valve and the atrioventricular valves. Thus, we discover that VECs serve as a novel cellular source for valve homeostasis by differentiation into different layers of interstitial cells likely through EndMT. Formation of mesenchymal condensates is a common phenomenon during organ development, including ectodermal organs, such as the hair follicle (HF). In the developing HF, epithelial Fibroblast growth factor 20 (Fgf20) has been identified as an essential signal for dermal condensate (DC) formation. The DC is critical for hair follicle development as HF morphogenesis is arrested in its absence. Fgf20 deficient mice lack molecular and morphological signs of DCs of primary HFs, and consequently they are devoid of guard hairs. However, it is not known how Fgf20 regulates DC formation or whether Fgf20 is sufficient for DC formation.
To study the cellular functions of Fgf20 in DC formation we treated primary embryonic dermal fibroblasts in vitro with recombinant FGF20 protein. We show that FGF20 induced migration of cell cycle arrested dermal fibroblasts in a scratch wound healing assay and cell motility in a Transwell assay. We analysed the proliferative status of the putative DC cells in situ using the Fucci cell cycle reporter and Sox2 immuno staining. Our analyses revealed that as Sox2+ cells became more numerous and clustered underneath the follicular epithelium they also exited the cell cycle, indicating proliferation as an unlikely mechanism to drive DC formation. To understand the molecular events downstream of Fgf20, we took advantage of a mouse model that overexpresses the ectodysplasin receptor Edar (K14-Edar), the upstream regulator of Fgf20, in the basal cells of the developing skin epithelium. In K14-Edar embryos, Fgf20 was uniformly expressed in the epithelium, coinciding with ectopic induction of DC markers Bmp4 and p21 in the entire upper dermis. Interestingly, this ectopic induction was lost in the absence of Fgf20, indicating an essential role for Fgf20 in molecular regulation of DC formation. Together, these data show that Fgf20 likely regulates both the cellular and molecular mechanisms associated with DC formation. In male embryo, the WD further develops and differentiates into the reproductive tract. Male hormone, androgen, is known to induce the WD masculinization: stabilization and elongation, forming epididymis and vas deferens. Although many growth factors and its receptors are known to be expressed and function during the WD development, little is understood about the contribution of the growth factor signaling for androgen mediated regulation of the WD masculinization. Utilizing pharmacological treatment and genetic mouse models, we report the novel mechanism of androgen regulation on growth factor signaling during WD masculinization. We discuss the mutual regulation between growth factor and androgen signalings during WD masculinization.
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